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Food industry
Cleaning products
FOOD INDUSTRY

Food industry
Cleaning and disinfection of surfaces that have been in
contact with organic material is a key element in fighting
bacterial and viral disease, and enables securing food
healthiness and safety. Thoroughness of the cleaning
process prior disinfection is the most important factor in
pursuing an efficient operation.
Cleaning product users and the agents responsible for
their use need to have clear objectives and a welldetermined action plan. The areas to be treated must be
cleaned and prepared with the correct products;
additionally, measures required to secure people’s,
equipment and environment safety must be taken.
The foregoing is the reason why Florex offers a wide
range of chemical products, equipment and services
designed for a correct cleaning and disinfection of the
food industry premises.
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Eco Sanitizer

Eco Sanitizer 5

Eco Sanitizer is a sanitizer with fifth generation quaternary ammonium
used to disinfect all kinds of surfaces, machinery and food Industry items.
It can be used on surfaces in contact with food without rinsing according
to the suggested dilution ratio.

Eco Sanitizer 5 is a sanitizer with fifth generation quaternary
ammonium used to disinfect all kinds of surfaces, machinery and food
Industry items. It can be used on surfaces in contact with food without
rinsing according to the suggested dilution ratio.
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Eco AP 15
Eco AP 15 is a sanitizer made of peracetic acid, hydrogen peroxide,
water and acetic acid. Peracetic acid is a strong oxidizing agent with
redox potential greater than other oxidizing agent sanitizers, excepting
ozone. It has high peracetic acid concentration (15%m/v), allowing
for performance greater than any other conventional peracetic acidbased product .
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Eco AP
Eco AP is a sanitizer made of peracetic acid, hydrogen peroxide, water
and acetic acid. Peracetic acid is a strong oxidizing agent with redox
potential greater than other oxidizing agent sanitizers, excepting ozone.
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CIP Acid detergent
This concentrated acid detergent,used for recirculation cleaning of all
kinds of surfaces, machinery and food Industry items, is made of an
acid mix to eliminate lime residue, calcium and magnesium soap
peeling, as well as rust and water minerals stains.
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CIP Alkaline detergent
This concentrated alkaline non-foaming detergent is perfect for
recirculation cleaning of pipes, bottles, and machinery, as well as
immersion cleaning of bakery equipment and food Industry items
where low foaming is required. It contains a mix of sodium hydroxide
and chelating agents that minimize metal precipitate oxides and
carbonates deposition due to washing alkalinity.
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Whitex L
Whitex-L in an excellent sanitizer, bleacher and deodorizer for
industrial laundering use. Avoid use in color fabrics.
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Oxamin Clor

Foaming detergent

Oxamin Clor is a chlorinated alkaline detergent made of sodium
hypochlorite, non-ionic surfactants and alkalis, used for foam cleaning
of all kinds of surfaces, machinery and food industry items.

Foaming detergent was designed for degreasing and cleaning storage
tanks, buckets, floors, walls, work tables, deboning facilities, etc. It is a
neutral solution with surfactants that help remove filth.
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Iodized soap
Soap used to clean and disinfect surfaces in contact with organic matter
by attacking existing bacteria and virus, ensuring required health safety
standards.
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Antibacterial soap free of
SAAM Greendex
Greendex is a hand liquid soap with a neutral pH and free of methylene
blue active substances. Contains emollients and moisturizers, and no
irritating or sensitizing substances, and has a pleasant tangerine scent
that meets the IFRA standards for the safety of the environment and
your hands.
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Powerdish industrial
dishwasher
Power Dish is a concentrated liquid soap for high-traffic kitchen use.
Contains no irritating or sensitizing substances, is pH neutral upon
dissolution and free of phosphates’, contains biodegradable surfactants
and sugar derivatives and natural fatty acids.
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MBAS-free fragrance-free
all-purpose product
It is a powder detergent substitute for cleaning washable surfaces like
counters, walls, ceramics, cement, sinks and the like, at a competitive cost
and with high performance. Additionally, it contains a mix of non-ionic
and cationic surfactants which give the product and outstanding
degreasing power.
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Ultra Clean alkaline degreaser
Ultra Clean is a high-efficiency alkaline degreaser for eliminating heavy filth on stainless
steel surfaces such as ovens, grills, popcorn machines and fryers, etc. Use hot to eliminate
soot. It is composed of non-ionic surfactants, which act synergically with the alkalinity
for greater performance and easier cleaning, without the use of volatile or harmful
solvents. It contains viscosity modifiers that allow the product to be dispensed safely,
while avoiding waste.

We provide advisory services for specific needs along with high-level
professionals and specialized equipment: dispensers, dosers and application
systems.
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For more information
Phone: (506) 2447-2323
Fax: (506) 2445-9703
infoflorex@florexcr.com
www.florexcr.com

